
 STALLION RESERVATION AND AGREEMENT FOR ICSI BREEDING  
READ CAREFULLY 

I, __________________________ (Mare Owner) agree to breed the mare _____________________, Reg # __________ 

to the stallion MARC OF CHARM (117901S) for the 2023 season for the fee of $4,000. If the mare is a resident of the 

state of Kentucky the stud fee will be $4240, which covers the 6% KY sales tax. 

I understand and agree as follows: 

1. A payment of $250 is due and payable upon execution and submission of this contract to Monnington Farm. This 

contract becomes valid only upon signature of the stallion owner or authorized representative. The stallion 

service fee is due prior to the start of the ICSI procedure. If a pregnancy is not obtained, the stallion service fee 

will carry over as a credit to secure semen for the following breeding season. 

2. The stallion service fee is $4,000 or $4240 if mare is a resident of Kentucky.  

3. The mare shall be bred through the ICSI procedure, a technique whereby sperm are injected into the cytoplasm 

of a mature oocyte. The mare owner may work with the facility of their choosing for harvesting oocytes.  

4. The mare owner may choose to transfer only a portion of the embryos obtained via the ICSI procedure during 

the 2023 calendar year. Excess embryos may be vitrified, or frozen, for future use. The mare owner agrees to 

give written notice to Monnington Farm the numbers of embryos to be frozen, and when the embryos will be 

thawed and transferred. The mare owner will be responsible for paying a stallion service fee for each viable foal, 

that stand and nurses within 72 hours, that is produced from the vitrified, or frozen, embryos.  

5. Live foal guarantee: A live foal means the foal shall stand and nurse within 72 hours. Live foal guaranteed with 

return privilege the following breeding season. It is understood that if the recipient mare proves to be barren, 

aborts her foal, delivers a stillborn, or foal fails to stand and nurse within 72 hours, a return breeding will be 

guaranteed the following year only via the ICSI procedure, provided that proper notification is given and all fees 

are paid in full in accordance with the terms of this contract. Proper notification must be received within seven 

(7) days of the date the foal was lost. Mare owner has the option to rebreed the same mare the following year 

or a substitute mare may be used. 

6. Waiver of Liability: Diligent efforts will be made to establish a pregnancy. However, if for any reason a pregnancy 

is not achieved, mare owner will not hold the stallion owner or ICSI facilities and/or their respective 

representatives liable.  

7. It is understood that no breeder’s certificate will be issued until all fees in connection with this mating have 

been paid in full.  

8. The parties agree that any dispute related to the contract will be governed by the laws of the Commonwealth of 

Kentucky and that exclusive jurisdiction and venue of any dispute arising from this contract shall be in the 

appropriate courts of Shelby County, Kentucky.  

9. This contract contains the entire agreement between the parties. All negotiations and understandings have been 

included in this contract. This contract may not be amended except by writing signed by both parties hereto.  

10. This contract is non-transferrable or assignable without the approval of the stallion owner or authorized 

representative.  
 

Mare Owner’s signature: ______________________ Date: ________________ 

Stallion owner/manager’s signature: ___________________ Date: ____________ 

Stud Fee Payable to Riverdreams LLC  

Booking Fee Payable to Monnington Farm 

Return checks to Monnington Farm LLC.: 
Monnington Farm, 407 Colt Run Rd. Simpsonville, KY 40067 

 



 STALLION RESERVATION AND AGREEMENT FOR ICSI BREEDING  

Marc of Charm ICSI Breeding Contract 

Contact Information Page: 

 

Mare Name/Registration Number: _____________________________ 

Owner Name: _______________________________ 

Owner Address: 

__________________________________________________________ 

Owner Email: ____________________________ 

Owner Phone Number: ___________________________ 

 

Vet performing ICSI aspiration: 

Vet Name: _______________________________ 

Vet Phone Number: _________________________ 

 

Facility fertilizing/maturing/implanting embryo(s) 

Name: _________________________ 

Phone Number: __________________ 

 

 

 


